
Alleluia! Races are BACK! 

 

 

My recent morning run had to be one of the best of the summer.  Cool 

breeze and a light drizzly rain made for a great experience!  This just 

foretells of the great running weather that we can look forward to during 

the fall running season.  Runs are scheduled for almost every weekend 

from now through the holiday season, so take advantage of this 

wonderful time of year to enjoy our sport.  Even better, it gives us a great 

excuse for traveling to various locales to participate in some awesome 

runs and get some sightseeing in as well.  I know of club members 

headed to places such as Mobile, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Savannah, 

and even small town Brundidge for runs of all sizes and distances.  

Bottom line, take advantage of this time of year to run fast or slow; near 

and far.  Just run!  As always, keep one foot ahead of the other!  Pete 

Pick a race, post on FB and get a group of R3 runners to cheer 
you on!  I have my eye on Callaway Gardens Santa Claus 

Classic!  Road trips in our futures!   
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Club Fun Runs are SOOO 
much FUN! 

President Pete Ponderings! 

Date Race Location 

2 Oct  43rd Azalea Trail Run 10K 5K 2MFunRun/Walk Mobile AL 

9 Oct  WIT 5K Race to End Poverty Period 5K Montgomery AL 

16 Oct  Let's Have Fun at the Pumpkin Run 5K 1M Montgomery AL 

16 Oct  Nitty Gritty 5K Prattville AL 

23 Oct  Saints & Sinners 8K 5K 1M Montgomery AL 

23 Oct  Monster Mash Dash 5K Glow Run Andalusia AL 

23 Oct  CASA Super Hero Run 5K & Fun Run Montgomery AL 

28 Oct  Eliza Ghost Chase 5K (R3 Fun Run/Walk) Montgomery AL 

14 Nov Battleship 12K Mobile AL 

21 Nov  Magic City Half & 5K Birmingham AL 

27 Nov  Coastal Half & 5K Orange Beach AL 

4 Dec  Jingle Bell Run 5K Montgomery AL 

4 Dec  Candyland Christmas Half Marathon and 5K Andalusia AL 

5 Dec  Callaway Santa Claus Classic 10K Callaway Gardens  

11 Dec Rocket City Marathon Half-Mary Mary Relay Huntsville AL 

River Region Runners 

A short drive away is Andalusia, AL 

& the Zombie Run Oct. 30th!  



 
RIVER REGION RUNNERS REPORT 

Why do I run?  I love the feeling of accomplishment when I finish a tough run or 

meet a goal.  As a bonus I usually get about 4 or 5 sunrise pictures a month – one of 

the benefits of starting early in the morning.  I have only been running for about 5 

years -  I started in 2017 when I signed up for a Spartan Obstacle course trifecta 

challenge and the longest race distance was 13.1 miles.  So I figured I’d better be 

able to “just run” 13.1 miles if I was going to have a chance at completing a 13.1 

mile obstacle course! Since then I’ve completed 16 in person half marathon races, 

one full marathon race, and multiple 10K and 10 mile races.  I absolutely love the 

camaraderie of the running community. Pretty much everyone I have come across 

has been super supportive of whatever I am doing at the current moment.  I do my 

best to return the favor.  There are quite a few people I know as well that add what I 

would call “positive peer pressure” such as “Hey Chris, will you do this challenge 

with us” type of thing. Always makes things interesting. With all of the stuff going 

on the world the last year and half, I’m very grateful that I picked an exercise style 

that has not been hugely affected. Also very grateful for RRR – it is very organized; I 

love the prizes and love to see what everyone is up to.  R3 is grateful for you too Chris! 

“Why I run?” by Chris Turner 

Chris is pictured above after one of 
his many races!  Way to go! 

When you start your day depressed, anxious or just not feeling your best, try this for a quick fix.  Get out 

the door and run/walk.  By doing so, you will be giving yourself the best medicine you have to change a 

bad emotion to a positive one.  We all know regular exercise is good for the body, but did you realize how 

excellent it is for your mental health?  Exercise is one of the most effective ways to improve your moods. 

It has a profoundly positive impact on many mood disorders such as depression, anxiety, and ADHD. 

Think of not exercising as not stirring the waters of a pond.  Our bodies are approximately two-thirds 

water.  Stirring the waters with exercise is essential for you to prevent “bodily stagnation.”  Think of what  

                                                  happens when water sits for a long time in a cup, puddle or pond.                   

         It eventually gets covered with slime and gunk, breeds disease, 

         and  becomes toxic.  That process is similar to what’s going on in 

       many people’s bodies. Yet when you exercise, the waters move, life 

               thrives. Running water is usually fresh water.  Rivers and waterfalls 

   are beautiful and inviting – alive.  That’s a perfect picture of what exercise does.  If 

                       refreshes your body and clears it of toxins and cellular garbage, sharpening your 

                       mind and giving you strength plus energy.  So when you exercise, think of it as the     

                       remedy to improve your health, negative moods and “stir the waters of life” in our 

            bodies. Activate the feel good chemicals in your brain by stepping out for a brisk run/

   walk.  No matter how you feel, just run and see how much better it makes you feel!  

    It’s much better then medication with wonderful side effects!   

Mental Health Benefits of Running 
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  Members share how running has helped during difficult times! 

Check out the 2021 Patches for LIP 

jackets for runners that complete 

1000 Miles!  You can join any time 

for 300, 500, 750 Miles prizes! 

      LIP Coordinator Kay Cannady shares her feelings on running:                                               

Running keeps the dark clouds away.  I started running just before                                                   

turning 40 when I was going through an unexpected and unwanted                            

divorce. I knew I needed an outlet so I signed up for a Team in Training Marathon.  My 

first of five marathons was in 1996 at Disney World running through Cinderella’s castle 

and being cheered on by Mickey & Minnie.  Talk about lifting your spirits!  Whenever I 

go out for a walk or jog these days, it gives me a different perspective on life events.  It 

is soothing, relaxing and if I go a day without a good sweat, I feel a bit off.  Also as a 

therapist, I encourage all my patients to get outside and walk, run, skip, dance or just 

move!  It is the best medicine for depression, anxiety and stress.  So I am very thankful 

for the ability to keep moving and grateful I have Buddy Pablo, my four legged friend to 

keep me entertained.  My mental well-being is kept thriving through the therapy of a 

good run/walk.  Thank you God for the beauty of Your Great Outdoors.  I will never 

take it for granted.  It is a gift we are all fortunate to share.   

Like Mr. Rodgers might say, “Running is an activity I like to do whenever I feel sad or                                                            

bad.”  People think of running as a physical activity, though the positive impact it has on                                                         

the mind and emotions cannot be overstated. My running journey started during a season                                                                               

of grief after the loss of several family members in a short period of time.  From that place                                                        

of brokenness came something wonderful—a love for running and how healthy it made                                                                  

me feel! There is nothing like going for a run after a bad day, & taking out all the stress                                                                    

on the road. Similarly, a solid morning run can set us up for success by centering the mind towards our daily tasks.  We 

know running builds stronger muscles and a healthier heart, yet research shows it also helps develop a healthier 

brain.  For those struggling with stress or grief, to more serious disorders like depression and anxiety, a consistent 

running routine can enhance or even replace the mental-health benefits of traditional therapy and antidepressants.  In 

Australia, it’s common for professionals to first prescribe “Outdoor Therapy” including running before exploring other 

treatment options such as medications   Studies show that regular running can have the same long-term effects as 

medication in relieving symptoms of mood disorders.  The key to running’s power lies in its lasting physiological 

effects, inducing changes in brain structure and chemistry over time that many other forms of exercise don’t.                

This involves the best naturally occurring mood boost, thanks to the body’s release of the brain’s natural feel-good 

neurotransmitters, endocannabinoids.  Running also aids in managing our bodies’ reaction to stress. When you run, 

blood circulation to the brain is increased and the part of your brain that responds to stress improves your mood. This 

can cause a change to improve your reaction when encountering stressful situations. While many choose to begin a 

daily running regiment because of a desire to complete a race or slim down, the lasting long-term psychological effects 

might be running’s greatest gift to the Runner. -Ryan Stanford      Thank you Ryan!  R3 appreciates you & Melanie! 

      Science has proven running helps mood disorders! 
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     Most crucial for improving moods in 2021–FELLOWSHIP! 

Jean calls for pizza after a hard 

downtown Pub Run! 

2020 took away so much from so many and the losses have been tragic.  We have all prayed, cried and supported one 

another in our circle of friends and family.  We have hurt watching the events across the world associated with this painful 

pandemic.  Yet one thing we are most grateful for now is to finally be back together at the runs.  Seeing each other sweating 

on the early morning fun runs, chilling at a local pub after an evening run, and even our very first back live in person club 

meetings are things we will never take for granted.  Let’s all enjoy meeting, greeting and racing together.  Here are some 

photos of members chilling, recovering, laughing and just being together after a run.  Thank you God for keeping R3 together! 

Seln  

Kathy says” Another 5K please!”  Elsewhere 

Alice is having way too much fun with Genie ! 

Is it just me or do you think there 

should be a baby carriage group for 

awards at the races? Just saying... 

Downtown runs up Them Thar Hills are 

still growing strong on Tuesday evenings! 

Not sure who has the prettiest 

shoes! Ryan or Melanie!? Lol! 


